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NEW MEXICO LOBO
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Town Club Holds
Open-House Party
For New Pledges

Soil Conservation Service

PROGRESSIVES

Pledges
·w

Chi Omegas Place Second With 20 Neophytesi
Town Club Phrateres Increase 1941 Fold

I!'or

Just how did the engineers accomplish the painting of the U in
Prohibitions days? We'd just like
to lmow.

NEW MEXICO LOBO
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-----------------------CHANGING
The weather is e1umging: Soil
Conversation seems to be in throes
or rainit~g mud,

Publication of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico

. What "Tea" Can Do ··

Pseudonym~. a,~ted.
from Pa.ge 2)
NameleS"s ·. ·.
on the hill, ·big jjReed'' fiilaUy
Wa~s.
agreed to wear the diamond and·
shield of ·Pi K, A. on his host Sun- We're
positively
htdisPensable
day loin-cloth. He ·was ·last Been
wh~n · needed, and no one can
courting Si Nanningala sister, Nita,
take our place 'eept,so~e ..~qr~
Who said that the engineers bla1;e of light and finally a nervous
Town Club will hold on oper)· around the greensWard of o1.1r fair
institution,
of our kind. Yet we're treat.ed aren't ·practical? They cet•tainly scuffling.
1touse party in honor of new pledges
1
Kenny Breec;e, brother of. the like step.ehildren. We're kicked proved thoir mettle last Tuesday
uareat White Father" Henry
tonight from 8 to 12 p, m., in the rw>ren'm'ol "Chalky" 1's the younger
d ffed
r·
11
. d l. h d
d ·•! t d th
crnnaXJng
. SIX
. days of· f ormaI rush act•IVl't'Jes, six ·university basement
~an cu
BI'OUnd rpm.pl ar to night at the Engineering Society rmse liS an an que e
e
of the SUB. Invitations seion of the. House of Breece and
post.· When others are caught
t'
mob. "The lights have gone out,"
social organizations today announced their list of pledges ;for have been sent to the Independent is also pledged. to the "Beaver
h t
, th' f
mee mg,
he said calmly. Realizing this fact
the first semester. Ninety-three neophytes were listed by the Men, the men's dormitories and all Boys" acros sfrom the Sub. He wa• s or were 0 a11 guys;
The meeting was called to semi- at last Dave Lyon, demon of the
six groups.
fraternity houses.
n ~ocal heart-throb in high school Equality? Rights?' We have non~. order by high mogul Jim Leach and E. E. depa1;tment, sallied forth with
Leading the various Greek and IndepeJJdent ~·oups were Addalena Starrett, assisted by (horrible word) and is classified as
·
'tte
t d f
t
a ·match and touched it to the gas
I{
G'll
d H 1
W k
the usmoothe boy" type. We don~t , belong. We're not commt es were se1ec e
or o- jet- and ther~ was light,
the K nppa Tr-pp" Gammas Wl'th 21 new memb .,. h 0 h
aye 1 ey an
e en
ac erday's "painting of the U" f 't' ·
"
~\..i:t. ."' •
ers, ~
ave barth, will direct the evening's fesIf Sue Knox wore her skirts any
planned for, 'Ve just happen, and
e::; lVl·
Don't ever say that the engiled pledge compilations for the past three years. Ch1 Omegas tivi~ies. The decorations committee shorter, it wouldn't be her slip in the bargain we're predestined ties. Only one committee was !of~, necr.• aren't practical.
with one less than the Kappas placed second in number of re- cansists of Kathleen· White and showing-it would be her uhirt-tail. to Orst see the light of day from and that was the "Tea" bureau for
spective pledges.
Mary l'l'ell Avery, The various ac- 1• don't blame Y?U thoug_:h Sue, A a cramped, crowded hole such as a.dmini•tering. engineer~' brew to W AA Holds Mixer
Alpha ;Delta Pi SOl'ority admitted
tivities of Town Club members gJ.rl hns a .hard time ge~tlng a man
this. Just namel~ss waifs. Des- tired engineers.
J The Women's Athletic Associaw
13 first year women to its ol'gan· B tl H
t
v· . . L 1. will be depicted by the decorations. wJth all of those..,,bang..n,p pledges
·
t'
·n h Jd
•
. t'
I "I T
Cl
d e 1
amp on,
Irgmia
es te,
.
. .
and the draft cuttmg down the PO· ·. perately unwanted-the product Leach raised the gavel and pro- to~ WI. o a mtxer party for.
lZa 'IOn, w 11Independent
e
own organizaub an Jen··1,0 Sm'th
Juamta
Marcta Lmn,
.
of poor plann'lng ur short-s'lght· ceeded to select the honored few ji7Unttver9stty worn. enthTuesday f.rom
1, ' p eggy St enh ouse, barn
Pht·ateres,
ScottNolan,
and Mar]'orle
Fife Barwill tenti ~1 r:nn1es,.
.
M
lTll
Th1s
s
ddt
f
c
.
o
p, m. m
e gymnastum.
1
5
1
tions1 pledged 15 and 14 respective~ une
te m, Albuquerque; Libby greet gues'ts at the door and will us Glo su~ ca~ a e or am..
edness ~n the Part of others.
w hen suddenly the bghts
went out, I Physical
educati<m majors
will deDonley, Robbs, Evelyn Harris, serve os Town Club hostesses
.,B?m~ ~oy ~s none o~her than
a tremendous roar was heard, a 1·ect the activities of the party,
ly to place in that order.
T
1d
1' t db AI I H bb F
· W'll"
Redlan ds, th r oughout
v ·
F aEcl~Jty Hee of the
tg beateous
ozse rom
J Is,
t . 't dth te ettenmdj;.
hipsWmnetka."
and sJen- Yes, we're marked ,fi"D.nl birth.. to
Ch _enOp e gcs werle IS e Y l> ta o s; 1 rancts
1 , mega. at t 1e close of the California; Mary EUen Sears, Sil- gucs s mvt e o a en nre IZa- der waist line is. the original camfill a low place in life; l'ight down
weeks l'ush teas,
'
ver City; Ethel Garrett, Cokedale, beth Elder, th~ club spo:mor, Eupha pus . strong man. This shirt-taUat the very bottom of ~ings like
Starts
Pledge calls for the women s so- C
J
Buck, Mrs. Elizabeth S1mpson and outer boy lifts w . ht f
h bb
tit' y
, ·• st b'ts f
Starts
cial groups in the order of their Q 1orndo;
eanette Hall, Las Wi1ma Shelton.
,
ei~ s orB: o Y
IS.
es, a1as, were JU
1 o
Saturday
Saturday
Cruces,• Bett Y Hens 1ey, H ens1cy, In charge of refreshments
· are'- .and
bas been
the .; filler' but as Sallv
·mortgage
on thetrymg
Si. h to
· lift
f {h
" Rand so aptly
number of pledges at·e:
Kappa Kappa Gamma
Ark.; Cynthia Knight, Carlsbad; Lucille Williams, Louise Denton, last two ears.
g ouse or.. , ~
put it in her lecture on the value
of white space in advertising:
Helen Bliss Bm·barnBl·uce Mary Mary Messecnr, Lordsburgj Jane Cauie Ann Ellsin, Virginia. Ry~
"\VeU, we must stop now so
"ThC bare facts often attract
BeJcn Cox 'Ellen Ann L~mblte Morrow, Patricia Morrow, Raton• lance, Mureil Barton, Margaret
Goo._bye
more attention than· a well covMarita McCanna, Margaret 1\-Ic~ A:H;e Pr~tc~a~·d1 West?n, West Vir~ Pad~lla, Mae Bell~ Jackson and
Wo1C' J, Herring.
ered article."
Canna, Eileen Nanninga, Priscilla gmta; Vtrgima Schmitt, Chicago, Loutse Starrett.
Robb, Anno Simms, Betty Simp· 'l'own Club
-------son, Jane Spt·echer, Dorothy ·TireEloise
Hubbnrd,
l{atherine
man, Alb?querque; Kathleen Ar- Brown, Barbara Barth, J\atherine
gall, Demmg; Betty Blattman, Las l{oulas~ Jane Agnew Bertie Bath
Vegas; Caroline Brenta1•i, Gallup, Neel, Ruth Kimball Alice Kimball
Ma~ Mat•garet Hal'l'ison, Tuc.um- Betty King, Dorothy Lowe, Elsi~
c_ar1; Martha l\lu1•ray, Hobbs; Caro- Vivienne Hernandez, Sue Mcln- Kappa Alpha fraternity will belme Parkhurst, Santa Fe, and Joan tosh, Catherine Jl\ckson Helen gin its 1941 social season with an
informal house dance to be..held at
Shook of Capitan,
Walkerbnith, Louise Whit~ner,
the
chapter house Fl'iday evening
Clti Omega
Phratcres
from 9 to 12 p.
Wanda Crouch, Ha1.-y Amt Duke,
Merrie Melody Cartoon
l{a.thel'in Ba.tsel, Frances Bonne1, Approximately' po _fr~ternity
Unh·crsal News
Juamta Burgess, Char1emaude members and th·eir dates .are ex~
~urtis;.
Elen~
Davis, Beatrice pected to attend th~ dan_qa w))ich
NEW!
Franklin, Adeline Hanes, Betty El- will be chaperoned by Mrs. Calen Hern, Frances ICenncdy, Jean silda Downer. Lowtence' ·FelleSince You 'Verc Here Last
Kersivill, Mazine Lind, Elra Made cetti is in charg~ of arran.genients,
Serving Sandwiches, Dinners,
MOVIES ARE YOUR BEST ENTERTAINMENT
------~--~--" ~--- ~-Brcnlt(nst at All Times
Olson, Elaine Simpson, Margaret
White.
t
The Pig Parlor
Alpha Delta Pi
· .,
FRIDAY
~IONDAY
Across from tho Posto/lice
Winifred Baldwi~. Harriet Kernwe Specialize" in
and at Stromberg's are spe{Con~nued

jJ

Friday, September 5, 1941

Women's Social Grou ps A
Kappas lead Field
With 21 New Members

,

.

1-lacl/ey ·Hermits. 'Prove Tal~nts
In Darkroom 'Light Experiment/

i

'
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;
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Greeks Annnounce Class Officer Nominees
UNM Housing Muddle
Cleared by Ruling

+-------~~--------

Board of Regents PHI ALPHA THETA
FILMS
Action Gives Rules SPONSORS
Phi Alpha Theta, honorary
tory
For Women Students showing of educationalsponsor thetohis~

fratl~l.·nity,

:h

Ortman and Simpson
Get Positions For
Publications Board

Khatali Announces
New Strict Rules
For Frosh to Obey

Student Council Discusses
Plans for Class Elections
Elaine

Ortman

and

Dorothy

will

films

New Dorms Expected
To Open October 15

KiMo

No.4

morrow night nt 8:30 p. m. in Science Lecture hall.

Surprise Move Features
Freshmen Class Candidate

Vigilantes Will Help Group
Enforce All Traditions

LEACH/ SHIRLEY1 DONLEY NAMED FOR SENIORSi
"RED" HUGHES HEADS JUNIOR CLASS SELECTION

Strict rules for all freshmen

Sounding the gun for the start of the l'ear's political wa1·s,
the United Students Front, or "Greek ticket," this morning
announced its list of candidates for the claos elections to be
held September 24 to 25 in Student Council selected campus
polling booths. No announcement had been received at press
from the United Independents, perennial opponent of
Greek t;ombine, who are expected to select their list tomorrow aftmoon.

I

J

Kappa Alphas Begin
Social Season Tonight

'

'·

m.

-===::::::::::::===::::::;:;

Elaine
.. ·-~-~r·-··
Kloss, Clara
Helen Kirkpatrick,
Paulantis, Phyllis
?,~~~~~~;;;;~;;;~~~~per,
Woodhead, Albuquerque; Mary Nell

Lively and
refreshing as

an after-class
"coke"

e Sizzling Steaks
e Sandwiches and
e Full Fountain Line

Adams, BrCJwnfield, Texas; Jeanne
Bovay, Memphis, Tennessee; Julia
Adele Chapmon, Santa Fe; Lois
Howard, Artesia; Geraldine Plummar, Wabash, Indiana; Jeanne
.Roberson, AJnmosh, Colorado• Carol
'
WiUiams, Capitan..

THE HANGAR
624 West Central

•

.-

''"

~

1f~~~==::::::::::::::=~H

Alpha
Chi Davis,
OmegaMary Louise Har~ J
Barbara
ris, Mary A1ice Henley, Pat Resselden, Rita Hesselden Alta Mae
Hill, Albuquerque; Betty Bennett
Santa Fe; Janice Kiech, Jonesboro'
Al:kansas; Mary Jo McDougall'
Butler, Pennsylvania. Ne11 Meyers'
Hillsboro.
'
'

WE'RE EXPERTS ON DRESSING
THE STUDENT BODY

1l1

I.i J'

I.

,II

cific clothing and furnishings
ideas that show the trend for
fall. Stromberg's have the
smartest in cainprts styled
clothes ready for you now.
We'll be looking for you soon
sure!

The PARIS
SHOE STORE
307 W. Central

THE STAR Of "LOST HORIZON"
••• In a romantic comedy that
couldn't be more modern if
it were made ••• Next Y~ar!

j

SAVE on Guaranteed 1 \
WATCH nEP:AIRING
Our Savings in Rent .Me
Pass.ed on to You
HILLTOP JEWELRY SHOP
In the Sunshine Ice Cream
Block-East Central
...... Ave.

~~
't"'
QUioUrY M5HI . . . .

309 West Central

Here's just one of the gay,
smart young shoes that will
swish off for after class cokes,
You'll Jove its saucy, swnggery styling-its dream-walKing, easy-going comfort. It's
at the Paris-and aU yours
for only ~6.85.

-;,
i'

EIGHTEEN100% grades in the Civil Service Examinations in Shorthand
have been made by Western School students. Innumerable· other
students have made high grades.
Tho Western School has produced the
I 26TH
Diamond }\Iedal Winner in the United States. This medal was
awarded oy the Gregg Publishing Company for writing 200
words a minute in Shorthand.
The above are two outstanding records. distinguishing the Western School for Private Secretaries nationally.
Enr?ll NOW for Fall Term-Expert Instruction in all Business
SubJects.
Special Classes for University Students
/.j.
.SCHOOL FOR
r/(l~
PRIVATE !!ECRETARIES
~
Accredited
805 'Vest Tijeras Avenue
Telephone 2-0674

NEWS
DONALD
DUCK

Ruth Barnhart Electecl
President of Pltrateres

r

A thought is no good until it goes Into action.
The way to do that is to put it into writing. And
how to do that9 Well •••
America's nl05f popular quality pen I! Sheaffer's.
From top execullve down, it's the WRITE rout"
ro SUCCESSFUL ACTION.
Streamlined Balance dC$ign makes II fft your
hand os naturally as a glove. ONE-stroke filling

and flu1hing KEEPS It dependable as o good rifle.
Skrip visibility warns when to rofilr. And tt!e exclu·
stvo feath ertotlc~ point witiHmoolh p latinum-ln-the·
tiny-slit-!n·the·pen•polnt means Instant fluid ffow.
... lr's THE way lo PUT THOUGHT INTO ACTION I
Be Shoaffer•oqulppod I Your Sheaffer's
.£~* Is guaranteed to serve you In achieVe·
ment through schoof1 throu_gh your career- as
fong ai you liv-e •••W. A. Sheaffer Pen Company,
Fort Madfson, Iowa,. ;•Pen Capital of Americ:a."

EXCITING
WHIRL OF
FALL FASHIONS AT

bartley's

•AJ! ~ pHil OU ~MO~dl!l,.,~llr ;uaronl•d lot lht llrt of th•
...,.., uc.pl evo1Jntlo01 ~b.lwlll/uf claOJav-whtllltFdc•d,lf cal!lpjel•
pt01 llfflvlntd,Nbltd II!II(!Ociiiiiii'41Mt,II011agr,handnng ~arae-~$~,

SHEAFFER PENS, ALL COLORS,

SPORTS, CAMPUS,

;2,75 TO $20, PEHCILS, $1 UP,
ENSEMBLES, $3.95 UP.

AND TOWN FROCKS
DINNER and DANCE FROCKS

I'I
'I

I

i

1

II.

[,'I

!

JACKETS and COATS
FOR EVERY CONCEIVABLE
STYLE AND USE

II '
li !

I •

PRICED TO SUIT ALL BUDGETS
WE CATER TO CAMPUS GIRLS PARTICULARLY

batt 1ey 's

VALLIANT
PRINTING CO.

COMPLETE STOCK

: •:;,. 'UNWERSITY BOOK STORE

PRINTING - BINDING
613·61G Wo•t Gold
·----·~--··

CAMPUS

'

· .'~Qt:rlijl 1$ ;TUE TRADE TIIAT SERVICE MADE"
Archio Wcstfnll, Mnnngcr

\

'·l
'

·I
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COVERAGE

I

l---By Eddie Apodaca-

LOGJCAL. !m)Ilediat.ly after
the five~day conference between
Hitler .and b!us::;ollni Jl].ore than a

week ago1 mili~
tary and diplomatic ptoj>hets
the world over
beg~n their inevitAble array of

informatory articles

on

the

topics of discussion tbat had

~rprobably". dominated their
Apodaca
talks. Am o n g
those prophets was Johannes Steel,
WMOA. commentator, wbo has. in
the past been fairly accurate on
internatiorull questions and their
significance and who l~st Wllek ap ...
peared to have the proverbial inside track on w1lat was ~oing to
happen in the course of major 1941
events. For one, he planted Hitler
firmly in the Azorel:l1 the Canary
Islands and p1•esent1y important
Dakar within a few months. To do
thist the Fuehl'er, who bas appar·
entJ:y· given up }lope of placing the
Soviets under complete subjuga·
tion, will match into Spain, renew
his campaign againat Britain's .Alrlc:an posses.eions alld intensify his
appeasement move in tha U. S.
Good only for what they may Jlresent as important -possibilities, -expert predictions are seldom overly
corr~ct. Mr. Steel, however1 seemed
to present an interestingly :pro!)hetic slU'Vey of fnture events~
INDISPENSABLE? Chronic
pain on every UN~I editor's side,
th~ Lob<> dirt ~olumn last week
once mere foreeast ominous times
ahead for this year's .regime. 1t
seems that a dirt column in collegiate America-and ~ntainly in
this campus where a great many
aspects of 4"'coUege life" are view·
ed through the SUB-is absolutely indispensable 1o many students-just how many is unfortunately ururnown. Offensive
remarks were leveled, many

agreed, at persons who- were only
human (and modest) .and eonse-

qnently were disturbed. The idea
has been to- 11o.rtray campus life
through a romantic,.. witty, even
blase view. Unfortunately the
type of wit that fins been found

here-via the dirt column-has
partaken of licentiousness. 1Vhat
to do to satisfy all still presents
a formidable question.. Sugges ..
tions - bt the intellcctunls, of
course-are now in the offing.
NEGATIVE. From New York
and its tabloid Pnf comes a sugges·
tion in an article by Arthur Gar~
:field Hays, attorney .for the American Civil Liberties Union, propos..
ing a civil liberties monument to
Mayor Frank Hague of Jersey
eity. Th¢: monument, of course,
would be satirical. Ilut Rays also
presents some interesting data on
the actual improvements that have
come to Jersey City during the 25
year reign or the Boss. For inf:ltance, Hays _gives the i;mprovemenb in m~dica't facilities to the
IJOor, juvenile- care and public works
which have all been sponsored by
the Hague regime. True, they have
cost perhaps three or four times
as much as originally planned, but
they are of definite value to tho
city, the scribe believes. Seemingly
inconsist~nt, Hays would honor
Hague in a negative manner. By
this we mean in the same manner
which people. of the weliltern hemisphere would honor Hitler for the
impetus 11e has given to the "so1idarlty'; movement. H1.1gue has made
John American conscious of his
democratic rights. He •hould get
a statue.
REVELATIONS. With a
housing shortage that durlrtg the
!first week of school presented
somewhat cmbarrrtssirtg .situa.·
tions a.t times-, the UniversJty at
Jast scents to be making out
"-fairly we11'1 considering the cir..
cumstanees. One aspeet of tills
problem tha~ presents itself early
in tlte year is that of ~'sanitary
conditions" in student-inhabited
building•. The University of California at Jlerkeley found thot
approximately a third of its stu..
dent body lived in boarding and
rooming houses that were not
particularly bcneficient to a stu.
dentts home environment. No
fire escapes, dos:ets for kitchens,
12 students to one bathroom, two
by four closet studies, there were
some of 1he handi<Japs that encountered the UC student living
ln some officially appro.ved build ..
h:tge.. If nothing else, a survey of
conditions Itere would reveal ltow
far ahead. or behirtd we are with
UC In providing suitable lwus•
facilities for off-campus students.
TEiffiOR. Stimulating the lagging defense effort this week was
(Continued on page :tour)

Going. To Flanders?
Once more the people of the United States
have been given a reason-a very flimsy one at
that-to go into war against the Axis. They
have been made to feel that this nation cannot
afford to tolerate "any more" Axis violation
of neutrality rights-rights which have been
set up by our own groups in the guise of international law.
The Greer incident last week definitely indicates that interventionists are waiting for the
most opporttme moment to begin their climactic war splurge for American participation.
Perhaps the "marauding submarine," as they
label it, did attack the U. S. destroyer Greer,
and perhaps-just perhaps-it did not. This
incident, however, in degree approximates the
unforgettable Lusitania incident and, as such,
will serve as a very subtle psychological weapon with which to wield reluctant America into
·
a waning nation.
The nation's press appears to be in complete
accord,
Already newspapers are giving great space
to all phases of the Greer incident. Editorials
against the Axis and its "disregard for neutral" rights" (as if they should be respected
during war time), feature articles on the relative strength of the U. S.-British combination
and the Axis, military and diplomatic war predictions-all have been included as necessary
copy fo1· the nation's dailies.
With such force backing the interventionists,
it is little wonder that the 1941 doughboys
won't be in Flanders by Christmas.
~

The Student Council Performs
One of the first duties of this year's Student
Council was the selection of two student body
representatives to the University Publications
Board. That they performed that duty in a
meritorious manner can be shown by the records of the students they sele_cted.
Taking the experience of the future Board
members as the p1·imary prerequisite for appointment, the Student Com1cil selected Elaine
Ortman and Dorothy Simpson as student representatives to the Board. Miss Ortman, recently appointed copy editor of the Lobo, a position second in importance only to the editorship, has been with college newspapers for the
past three years and knows all phases of their
complexity. Miss Simpson has had three years'
experience on the Mirage and was the most
logical selection :from that source.
This type of procedure in selecting students
for appointive positions :will, it is hoped, be
permanently adhered to in all phases of Unive1·sity student life here.

Consider This, Too

-

What Schoof Spirit Needs
Is Unified Student Interest .
By llOB ALSUP

-

Comes a new school yeal' and the old, old gripe of "no
school spirit" is heard around the campus. The !unny thing
about it is that in spite of all the lamenting done every year,
there never seems to be much honest effort to improve the
school spirit of UNM. Everyone admits that the school spirit
here isn't what it ought to be, but no one seems to know just
how to improve it.

Fou r Lobos to Co mpete in
PRESS~BOX

New Mexico Lobo
Nc~v

Mexico's Leading College Newspaper
Published each Tuesday and Friday of the regular college
year, except during examination and holiday periods, by the
Associated Students of the University of New Mexico. Entered
as second class ntnttcr at the postofJlce, Albuquerque, under the
Act of 1\Iarch 3, 1S79. Printed by the University Press.
Stlbsetiptilon rate, $1.60 l_ler ye.ar, payable in advance.
Editorial and business offices are in rooms 9 and 10 of' th~
Studlmt Union building. Telephone 8861 extension 35.
Ropresented for national
1940
M•mf.cr
1941 advertising by National
Advertising Service, lne.
J:bsodoled CoUe6iate Press 420 Madison Ave., New1
York, N. Y,
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Doubtless there will be peoplrJI;------'--------this year who will propose the same fl.'O',ffi many different angl13s but one
old pills that ha_-ve be~n~ pr~posed in of the mo.st logic~I ways ~ould be
the past for th1s 11 spn·1t s1cktu!ss,"
. .
namely, that we should have aon~e through campus orgamzahons. The
new school pep yells and new scPool vadous Greek and Independent Qrsongs, and that we should have gani.zations on tl1e campus eould -remore upep·rally assemblies.'' These quiJ.'e theil' pledges and new memproposals have beer~ tried out be- beJ.'S to leal1l the words of all scbool
fore and they didn't -seem to give
any real "oomph" to the schooi yells Q.nd school songs. (The Alma
sph·it.
Mater should be included in the
Students Don~t Know Them •
program of all meetings and getThe truth of the matter is that togethers of any ,kind.) The differthere is nothing wrong with the ent organizations could elect cheer
s~hool song and yells. that we al- leadl;!rS for their informal meet~
ready know. (When we get right ings, and student pe.p rallies cou]d
down to it Lhe ~<lacking quality" of be held more often in after-class
it all is not in the songs and ye11s hours.
we have, but in the fact that the
There is no need to wait for spestudents don't know the111.) If sQme cial assemblies. A little initiative
of the chronic gripers would hiy on the pa;rt of students would do
off the gab and go to work for a n lot more good t1Ian a dozen pep
while the Tesults would be remark- assemblies.
able.
'Ve don't need new yells and
The rub seems to be in getting songs, the ones we have are tops.
the students to leal.'ll the yells and All oul' sehool spirit needs is a shot
songs. It isn't that they don't want in the arm from a little memoriza.................
.......- - - - ...................................to, bllt l'athcr, that they just never tion and the realization that there
Oh, boyt Here we go againf
is such n. thing as :real school spidt
seem to £nd time.
Bob Dean, last year's Dixie Boys prexie, came home to UNM to Through Organizations
here, if we'll get together and give
wrangle some grades out of our registrar. It seems that the canary ..
This problem could be attacked it ~ start.
legged fashion-barometer
is on leave from the navy. 1
~He was sitting in the SUB 1
• •
• • •
~wlten 11 Gttnner!' Clal'k o[
Students, Air Your Opinions Here
l:!.l the ROTC walked back in
Letters
should not be ovm· 150 ~om·ds in length. They
~ uniform, and thinking that ·~1...:1}•~
?rl:ust be signed, but name will be withheld upon request•
~they had <:aught up with ~

Soil Conversation Service

. -.---.---

.. ..... .... .....-................-.-.-..-..-...... ....-

.......-.-

LETTERIP.

.J him

1

1

at

last~

Bob jumped
up and wailed, "OK, ru go

tone o-f U. S.4apancse relations/'
simply means tlmt the in. scene in fro-nt of my old
Napoleon Dial
Editor:
tluence of their diplomatic telaschool buddies.''
What please, is .an. "omnipresent tions is felt the world over-every,
Here's n meaty five-some for you.. Boney tone?"
where-and at 01~cc.
The Dean s Back Karins took Santa Fe's pride. and joy, l!.Iaxine
Or isn,t there a dictionary in tho However, 1Vebster would veriiy
Runyan out last Friday and left the perennial John Conwell holding the Lobo office 1
our stand with his meaning of ombag. At; the same time Boneyl.s old ball and chain, l3eUy (Po.Pu1arity
UNSIGNED. nipt•esent: 11pre.,ent everywhere At
Q\leen)· Budge, was -fanned <>ff to some girls school in the sunny south
once nnd applies to that the influby he't ever loving parents, neces-·¥---------------1
ence of which jC felt everywhere at
sitating the return of the diamond even started. Last Friday he tried We Oblige
once~" If this is not enough to
and shield of PiKA to tbe extra to go steady with Martha Mur"Unsigned'':
(Continued on page 4.)
shirt of Henry Franchini. It was so
We DO have " dictionary: Web- F;:;:;:;:;:;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;:;:=;;
mixed up that at 1ast report, Betty- ray,. Kappa pledge who is to wed
was in the bospital braiding he.r in June, only to meet failure ster's Collegiate Dictionary, fifth fJ LESLIE "LES" JOHNSON
edition, 19401 G. & C. 11eniam &
again. Not to be daunted, our rc·
fingers.
Ia Now 1\laonging the
Co., Springfield, Mass.
By the by-Rojo llugbes wants
pulsive lolharia tried Saturday
An "omnipresent tone" is a
it known that he. has nothing to
night to eonvince Beth Stone that
do with this filthy column. The he was a neat guy, (If you don t sound that reverberates everyboys snooped him out last year believe so, just ask him.)
where nt once, n sound that in -one
DRIVE-IN
and thr-eatened to have him
After being turned down again, wuy or another has art influence
drawn and quartered and thrown Bob tried to persuade 1\I~cy Kay everywhere at once.
to the pledges if he didn;t·quit. Woods, who still wears Cbet's Slg The passage in Coverage~ l'DomCorner Central & Girard
So hi\ did.
J)in 1 to go steady. This last net oc.. inant and quite important topic oi
WIUCH MEANS THAT
ALL ALBUQUERQUE
George Hammond and Helen currcd on Sunday, and when the discussion in Washington mJd dipEATS THERE NOW
Janewny disappeared from the re- girls, all Kappas, got together1 our 1omntie -capitnls the world over at
cent ski-club pitch-neck Sunday. fair hero was called every name in Pl~r~es::c~n~t::c=on=c~c~rn~s=t=h:c:::o~m=n~!p~r~cs~c~n;t~======:=~:=====!l.
We hBve heard of people stealing the book. But don't give 1Jp, Bob,
away after picnics, but never have evert at fou~ per weekend there a;c
!' • " '.
-··'""'·'·"·· -.
we- seen a couple- that disappeared plenty of ~IrlS, and maybe you mU
after every hot dog. That is we find the nght one some of these
hadn't up until sunday.
'
days. (You're tcying hard enough.)
Wo hava labored under th"
And by way of apology - We
hear that n girl mentioned in this
opinion tltat certain J~ I.'s at the eolumn took it rather hatd. In all
Sig house were supposed to be
seriousness we should like to
the lastest pin hangers in. the apologize for anything we said
world. All of this was before Bob that might ,not Ilave B'et so well.
Really, v;r!re sorry~
Dial started back to school this
Well, I must get goingyear. He started oil right by tryKNOX CONVERSE.
ing to get Laura June Blount to
rtake his hardware before school

Define It, Please

back, only don't make a
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MIRABAL TO JUDGE
AAU BOXING BOUTS

ON STVI.B

How to Win Friends

LINTON TO SPEAK
ON ANTHROPOLOGY

Mixed Chorus Called

A11 men interested in singing in
a mixed chorus are urged to report
at the musi~ department offices on
Prof. Ralph Linton, bead of the th: ~econd noor of the Stadium
anthropology department at Co- bu.ddmg Wednesday at 1 p. m. to
lumbia university, will talk at the Mxss Beth Curry Redman,
Senior Setnlnar at 8 p. m. in rod'm
150 of the Adntinisttation building~
One' of the country's outstandirtg
a.nthropologists, Professor Linton
ha& written many books concerning
The
this study including "The Study of
llest
Man/' tin elementary textbook on
Mexican
anthropology, "HUl Tribes oi MadFood
1
agascar11 and 'Thc Seven Ameriin
Town
can Indian Tribes/'
PrOfessor Linton has been vis~
iting recently in the Southwest
with Columbia university"'s excavation group near Gobernador1 New
Mexico, He is not a stranger to
NOW!
New Mexico, as he did field work
here irt 1912, at the Four Cav- SECOND AT SILVER
erns.

NEW LOCATION!

El Centro

in one easy lesson
Treat yourself and others to
wholesome, delicious Wrigley's
Spearmint Gum. Swell to chew.
Helps keep breath sweet, teeth
bright. The Fldvor

and students, like business people, use up
a lot o:f energy. That is why it pays to
use the convenient, comfortable bus for
transportation. Tokens 6 for 51c.

ALBUQUERQUE BUS CO.
·~on

Time with Safety"

I

Engineers Take Annual 1-/o/iday
To Spread Whitewash, Sip Tea

Dr. Barnes will examine the contestants Tuesday, September 9, l
from 11 a. m;, to 12 noon; Friday, 1
Septembel: 12, from 10 a. m. to 12
noon, and Monday, September 15, at
10

a.m.

Studio-Hom-e-Commercial
PORTRAITURE

Tile Allen Studio

~

Jack 'Vindom

303% West Central
Phone 2-3656

~
~

I

i

L. . . . ..
e

e

Tough ns Latin
N:E\V as the Ternt

Plan Your Next
Party or Banquet

at your retailer's
·while supply lasts)
7ith 16¢ purchase of
PAR:ER

lnKthe exciting, new quick· d;rying

Campus Clad

SUITS

Ye!!l, wltht:~ut waiting a day, you can now get
tbls brand-new Book of Songs, Including big hits
from Disney's tatest Foatul'EI Picture, "DUMBO"
-sOI:Igs you'll soon be hearlng overywhare1 and

FOR YOUNGER MEN

\

at

I_
ink that cleans your pen
as it writes 1

also94othorFnvor:ltcs-and.all~ilyouhurry,

THE-FRANCISCAN

-Conrad Neagle.

featuring

BUD NELSON at the Grand
Pi11no nnd Solovox
Durhig Luncheon nud Dinner

\VE'RE ROOTING
FOR YOU, LOBOS

Luncheon -------~From 40c
Dinner ----~---~-From 75c

Go \0 thonearest-storo sel1lng ParkerQuink and
buy a bott1oforonlyl5,t Tho rotailorg:lvesyouyour

P1'e.fetrcd whcra mon are the

STUDY IS A BUSINESS

'

... J:..

Warner Visits University
Professor William Lloyd Worncr from the department of anthropology of the University of Chiengo, is visiting th(! department of
anthropology here. He is a student
of modern sociology problems, nspecially of Negro problems of the
deep south.

Top- ~-Iotch

--

!lOB CONWAY
Business Manager

EDDIE APODACA
Editor

AAU

POW-WOW

Chicken Shack

The potential nation-wide railway strike will
become a reality in two days. Fortunately, but
for an expected intervention by the president,
the strike may not go into actual effect for five
or six weeks, for he has authority to appoint an
emergency fact-finding board which would
postpone a strike for at least 30 days after it
has presented its report.
This method, certainly is the most sensible
procedm·e yet devised to. alleviate the nation's
Labor~Capital problems disti•ess. Knowing
only basic :factors concerning the dispute, we
believe that the attitude which the 1·ailway
unions have taken is well justified, particularly
in view of the fact that increasing living costs
will tend to lower actual wages received by railway employes.
The requested 30 per cent wage increase,
however, is at :first a trifle steep for the 1'ail~
-roads to pay as yet. For 1940 was the first year
in which a reasonably profitable showing appeared on the companies' intake ledgers since
the 1929 economic debacle which mal-affected
tl1e railroads more than any other group.

BUSINESS SOLICITORS --~--~4-

by LEA

CAMPUS CAMERA

toughest critics - on tho
Americnn
Cu.mpust In•cfutablo style, perfect fit and,
nbote nll, ortdurnnM - it's
Cnrn~us Clad!

Wnlt DJsncy Song Book rlght then and there!
Th!.s Blmoa.t lnett!dtble offer is made to Intra..
duca Quink to hosts of new us'em, For Qu1nk
contains a harmlesS ngcnt that dlsso1vea deposits
left by pon ..c:logglng inks. Qulnk Diakas a pen n

seir..c:loaner-a Parker or ANY OTB~R pen,
So whether :you user Q :Parker ot not1 uslng
Qulnk is the finest protection you can glvo It, And
your Qulrtkwlll keep tlll you need lt1 but tbo rc ...
ttl.iler'a supply ot Song Books won;t lnSt lor
So burf3".

Tho Pa:;okdr Pc.t'l

Janosville1 VI
~JndcpendeMt

L1

!~fftn~et~n°:d~~~

Kappa Sigs Take Seven
New Members Sunday
The first fraternity initiation of
the currenl; school yeAr was held
last Sunday afternoon by the Delta
Zetn chapter of Kappa Sigma in
tho chnptcr !JOUse.
The seven initiated into Kappa
Sigma were Darryl Frey, Jerry
Spitzer, Robert Holnles, Stanley
Gallup, Barton Oglesby, Roger
Pattison and Martin Pavletich.

Chattanooga Choochoo"

'1

ft'On1

FRAnctscAn
.

dl.otsl

Wlllian• II. Dismukes, Jllgr.

\
THE SUN DRUG CO.
IIRIGGS & SULLIVAN, Props.

400 West Central

Sunrise Serenade

Is today's most populnr
melody. Ask to hear it
at tho

RIEDLING
MUSIC CO.
406 West Central
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Hibben Returns
With Valuable
Art Collection

Tuesday, September 9, 1941

NEW MEXICO LOBO
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Honest, We Love You

Really Freshmen, College Life
ls AI'I/ ugar an d Mucn/_ pice

s

s

0

KRONIG-BEACH RITES
SOLEMNIZED SUHDAY
Vivmn Kromg, semoi at the
Um~erslty, and Pierce Beech, U~iversity graduate, were married
Sunday at the home of the bl!de's
parents in Belen.
Mrs, "~eorge H art1 :ns t er 0 f th e
b1•xdegroom, was matton of hanoi,
and Vecd Kromg1 brother of the
bride, was best man at the qu1ct
ceremony. Members of the 1mR
medtate famtlies were the only
guests p1 esent, M:t:j;l Beech, a member of Alpha Chi Omega, wore a
be1ge afternoon dress with be1ge
accessm'les
The couple 1s now at home at 217
South Pme street. Mr. Beech, a
member of S1gma Phi Epsllon1 ]s
With the S01l Conservat1on Serv1ce.

ReCOrd L•1St 0 f DanCe

c0UpIeS

Searched for Traces
Of Prehistoric Indian

There's a blackout tonight. Won..
der how the defense program will
fare at the A. A. U. tourney next
week.
J'fl

(Contmued from page one)
economic adv!Sor to the Panama

----------------------------VOL. XLIV

I

·I

I
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Passes All Records
:Elditor of the Lobo,
Dear Sir:
In regard to the Soil Conversation column in the last issue of, the
Lobo-the said column passed all
formel.'records for downright d~rty
digs. I am not opposed to a dirt
column that deals cleverly with the
scandals in which our students nrc
inevitably involvedJ but 1 am opposed to such n. column when it is
used solely to attack the physical
features of the person against
whom the author .feels prone to
commit slanderous assault. And
that is all the last column was used
for. There was nothing clever or
w1tty about 1t1 but merely an assortment of derogatory rematks

-La PlacitaIn Casa de Armijo
Built 1706

• •• •

Yup, that httle rumor that 1s been
sneakmg around Is true. Part of
the rooms of the gtrls' new dorm
are :fimshed! The first group of
about siXteen gtrls will begm carR
The University first oppor- rymg armloads of clothes mto
tumty to participate in the na- the1r brand new abodes sometime
tiOn's defense program will next week
come tonight from 7 to 8 :30 These lucky people went on a
o'clock, when all its facilities tour yesterday through the new
will be instituted in an effort wmg, admtrmg the soft pastel colto cooperate in the state-wide ors of green and ivory walls and
"blackout," Area Warden Ted the clever silver hght fixtures
Shipkey, m charge of all Uni- Several of them stopped a sec.
and got that mterlor decoratversity departments for the ond
or's gleam 1n their oye. What they
"air raid," announced this won't be able to do With those
sunny wmdows and hand-carved
morning.
The time of the uratd" has been nat1ve pme furniture, Oh, boy!
set for somebma between 7 and
8:80p.m. All lights on the campus
must be extmguished between 7
p. m. and the end of the '•ratd"
by the various peoyle m charge,
The Umverstty bell w!ll be the signal for 11 lights outu here, and will
be aided by the whistles of downtown m short blases to let all know
that the ra1d has started.
Organizations Jesirmg to take
During the "raid" the campus
part in the selection of Student
will be patrolled by Naval ROTC
Senate officers and homecoming accadets, who will watch for bghts
tiVity committees must turn JTI
and fires. Cars wdl be stopped, as
their senate nominees to a nomwill the work in the NYA shops ination committee mvestigating
on the campus.
the validity of the selections, by
InstructiOns have been 1ssued to September 20, Trudelle Downer,
all .fratermttes, soronties and resi- student body president and comdence halls as to what not to do mittee member, announced this
durmg the 11 blackout" period, morning,
which w!IJ m all probability last
Names may be banded in to the
a bali hour from the time 1t begins personnel office, she added. The stuto the time It ends.
dent senate is composed of etuR
Some specific mstrucbons are: dents selected by student counctl
Do not leave your place of resi- accredited campus organizations,
dence any time during the black· the coJlege deans and social fraR
out. Do not use the telephone un· tcrnities.
D
h
•
d
•
less it is an emergency. Do not
1\[tss
owner as a 1so tssue a
have lights in any part of your call for all students .interested in
residence for any reason whatso· working on the Student Union
ever, and do not ]eave your' resi- committee to make apJlbcntion to
dence until the 11811 clear" signal the chairman of the committee, to
is sounded.
tod
b h d d · bef
ore 5 P· m.
ay,
Headquarters for this area will e nn e m
be the Admtmstration building,
from which telephone connections
to all outlying bmldmgs will be
kept in case of tire or emergency.
Students interested in going to
the hbrary had better do so be·
The first nme holes of the new
fore 7 p. m., as it will be closed Umversity o.f New :Mexico golf
from 7 untd Saturday morning course have been completed and
at 8. Although Hokona hall will grass IS being planted on half of
be locked from 7 p~ m. until 8:30 the course, Tom Popejoy, Univerp. m., women students will be aJ... stty comptroller, said today.
lowed to go out after the "raid."
The lS~hole course, a realization
Individuals and their building of University officials' dreams 1 will
responsibilities mclude: Miss Shel- be completed in plenty of time for
ton, hbrary; Miss Campbe11, dm~ use next spring, accordmg to re1ng hall; Mrs. Thompson, SUB; ports received here today.
Mrs, Alice Davidson, Hokona hall;
Golf~ in past years a minor sport
Mr. Bailey) NYA shops; and Mr. on the Lobo athletic program, is
Bowd1ch, campus street hghts,
expected to gam popularity next
Direct charge of the University's spring With the addition of the
umr raid'' precautions has been new course adjoining the UniverglVcn to Coach Ted Sh1pkey, area stty grounds east of the stadlUm.
wmden, and Dr. T. C. Donnelly, Although the sprinkling system
head of the government depart- for the first half of the course 1S
ntent as adjutant. The suppott of not completed yet, arrangements
all students and faculty is asked in have been made to water the plantthis state Wide 11 blackoutt they eel greens 11ntil the mains have
urged,
been lmd.

Ted Shipkey, Dr. Donnelly
In Charge of 'Precaution'
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They're Good Neighbors

Anthropologists Spend Summer
Working, Studying in Mexico

Luncheon-Tea-Dinner
Party Reservations

EAST SIDE LAUNDRY
AND CLEANERS
Shirts --------~---·---10c
1800 E. Central, Phone 2-1395

With Complete Campus News

l-lome to the Family and Friends

Part of Girls's Dorml U Faculty Accepts
Finished and Ready p 11 All
"
For Eager Coeds
ayro otment

WORK ON HEW GOLF
COURSE PROGRESSING

Mevican and American Meals
of Du'ltmction

Take Your Kodak With You
And Let Us Develop the
Pictures

I

I

LOBO

Yearly
Subscription

Across from Public Library
412-414 East Central

$1.50

Dr. Brand, head of the anthropology department, supervised a
group of students .in ex~avation
worlc on nnthropolog1cal rums near
M-exico Ctty hnd Cojumatlan during
the summer months at June, July
and August, department officials
announced today,
Stratigraphy was studied nnd o.
series o.f nitifncts including boric
awls, copper bells, projectile points,
celts and ceramics were uncovered.
This was the first stratigraphy ever
attempted in this part of Mexu:~o.
The, group attended the Tula
Conference of Mexican Archaeol-

•
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Barbs Announce· Nominees as Greeks Split

September 20 Is
Nominee Deadline
For Student Senate

'I
I

• • •

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 1941

•

Bell Will Signal
Time for Comp.lete
Campus Darkness

Jl

Send The

The ancient and modern Greeks
have 130ntcthing in common-sinco
the Sig Epa proved themselves o.
20th century Achilles llecl.

Eps_ To~s Bombshell
U NM Cooperates 1n 'Blackout:' Sig
By lssu1ng Non-Support'

1

~d~~~~·!----a-~jP~·~m~·~di~~iinig~c~Ji~ie~d~wiei~~u~n~t~il~c~'iai~~r~e~viei~~e~~~~~~~~~~~B~I~~~s~a~n~d~K~nio~x~C~o~mie~r~s~e~(~w~h~e~rieg~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Greelt Inheritance

•

Baffled Frosh Males Stymied
By Hokona Hall Regulations

hne on the whole dance floor.
Ed 1'tor:
Last edition of SCS was clever. , And say, ireshmen, we nre t_er..
Never before, this writer thinks, Tlbly sorry ~bout the band not bemg
has SCS enjoyed such a witty at the station. We had planned all
method of presentation. There was summer to meet you. And then at
no trite particle in last week's cdi- the last moment a trumpet player
tion, The work-lt was n work of hocked his h~rn, a trom~on~ player
art-was acutely original and new. got. the D. T. s, two clarmetJsts got
But, enough fo• the style of writ- their teeth knocked out,. tbe bass
lng employed by this year's SCS horn player got the S. V1tus dance
scribe.
and the bass drummer developed
As for the arltcles included in an inf~riority complex. But we
last wee)tts column, there is enM knew that you would understandtirely a difFerent opimon. The that we wouldn't w~nt to have t?e
column reveals a wnter with no band there unless Jt were at Jts
reganl for the feelmgs of other very, very best.
persons,
We know how unforgiveable our
SCS can be done away with and errors have been, but please try and
no one will miss it save the ones
who were so brutally attacked in that were somehow permitted to
its confines.
slip by the eyes of the censor (or
Having had some experience is the column censored"l).
along the line myself (in high I am particularly opposed to
school-fooled you, didn't I) it is such items when they are used
not hard to realize bow easy 1t is merely to point out the phys1cal
to hold a cruel wordy bludgeon defects of certain girls. Vanity 1s
over the heads of your fr1ends With- a girl~ only stock in trade and
out meaning in any way to do when you do somethmg to injure
hann.
het' vamty you indirectly sorely inLast Friday's column was ruth- jure the girl and her pride. What
less, possibly not purposely so, but do you say that :from now on we
ruthless just the same. Don't let keep the dirt column as a place
for dirt and not a depository for
1t hap_pen again, I mean 1t,
EDWIN LEUPOLD. journalistic slime 1
AN IRATE STUDENT.

NEW MEXICO LOBO
Publication of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico

govet'llment, and aa Co-ed1tor of the

Your dance last Saturday night, was Kean 1). Newly pledged Ralph Pan Amenca.n Forum and Foro
Mr. Fairless, brought to light at Spuhler and Jean Mullins, John Panamencano.
H1s desll'e in coming here 1s "to
leas• three upsets m Dan Oupid's Maddox and Cn.therm .Morgan,
DEAR FRESHMEN:
li
Kathleen K1ech and Frank Teal, acquamt a. small but Important
major love leugue here at UNM.
By thts tJme your Illustons of college have ptobably been shattered
Mary Eunice Waggoner's escort Cochrane Browne and Hope Sisk1 part of the students of North Amerlike a quart of wme shppmg from an in.slde c::ont poclcet. Now we
Saturday night was tall 4nd handR unoctor" Danl ;Frey and Verjann Ica w1th the vast complexity of
upperclassmen
lmow
Jt
is
all
our
fault
and
we
want
to
apologize
and
let
Doctor Frank H1bben of the
some, but not F1scher. Engmeer$' Meuh, Bob Groman and Jane ptoblems that yet remain to Pe
you
lmow
we
will
do
anythmg
we
can
to
make
It
up
to
you
anthropology department has JUSt
stud1es are difficult m the jumor Hannett, J1m Hubbard and ex--Lor.. solved before fully under,standmg
About the httle green caps, gals When the colo:r was selected
l'eturned :Irom three and one half
Latm Amer1ca nnd all 1ts ramifacyear.
Could be F1scher was home raine Sterlmg.
1
months m Alaska, where he studwd we d1dn t lmow that you Just co\ddn't weo,r green-that 1t made your
tory phases/'
cracking the boolts '! He was tall, Couples Galore
eyes
look
so
purple
and
that
you
Just
simply
abhorred
caps
With
nalTOW
and gathered mater1al :from three
blond and handsome1 but his name
Bob Stamm and ;Florence BradR No Use for Some Authors
blims And we apologJze for malong you wear tha silly old thmgs.
areas,
That the ugood ne1ghbor' 1 pol1t
wasn
Bob
Reece
or
Tom
Meburq,
Bob Tatge and Jeanne Bovay1
A collection from southeastern Anybody can ,see you look every b1t as grown up as semors and that
Icy has yet to exhaust 1ts unhm1ted
earthy.
And
he
was
with
pretty
Ronald
Darn
and
Mary
Jean
SteJdAlaska, not yet unpncked, will soon you have been wea:nng sho:t:t underwea1 and stlk stockmgs for two years.
Mary Jo Ro'V(:e. The major upset of ley, Scott Andaison and Louise Vm- possJbihties, he sincerely beheves,
be on exhibit m the Umveraity muAnd about that little -poker game,
our
faults
thts
once.
We
the
evening, surpr1se to many, was cent, Mary Rea and Robel't Mc- but can see httle use for the "many
overlook
seum. Among the articles found fellers. The boys didn1t really mean
upperclnssmeu
are
alwaya
ready
the
little girl with..tJFelhcettt-she Neeley, Peggy Jones and Bob groups of mdlVIduals who becaus9
are !'coppers,'' sheets of native cop- to take your money. They were JUSt
to
smve
you
m
any
way
we
can.
was
umade of spice and everything Johnston, uFan-y" Flynh and Helen of a hterary urge and more often
per pounded into ahtelda and em- playmg for fun, for the sportsmanmce," but It wasn't Mace.
Joy Griffith, Mary Jane Gnffin the prQfit motive, go down to Cenbossed with design, valued at nme shtp and JUSt because they wetc
Pike
Dream
G1rl,
Elste
Coplen,
and
Albert Boehning, 44 Siats 1' Slat- tral or South _A,menean countty,
slaves each in tho monetary sys- negligent and forgot to return the Exit Buzzer Romeo
was
with
the
same
escort
as
on
tery
and "Teacher' 1 Louise Star- ;fly over 1t, stay overmght m a
tem of northwest coast Indlans; money IS no reason to thmlt they
the
mght
the
title
was
accorded
rett,
Mortar
Board W1lna Gillespie h1gh class hotel and come back to
wooden masks uo::.ed m dances and don't ltlte you, And the dealer Who
her,
Glen
English.
There
was
James
end
Charles
Lamer, John Marten the Umted States to wr1te a book
wooden che.ats painted Jn rare de- made that nnsty old crack about
Briscoe
and
Prom
Queen
Hi\rrU;lt
and
Fiance,s
De Huff, Bud Waha on 'Latm Amet1ca'-all Withm the
s1gn. Espec1ally important is a one being born every mmute and
Cal'lock,
Gordon
Bennett
and
ReVIS
and
Ruth
Ann
Coslnsure, SI Nan- space of two or three weeks!''
very rare Ch1llmt blanket made of entermg schools :four hundred at
Thomas,
Bud
Swam
and
Addaning~
and
Clara
Lou Morton, :bean
Mae
mountam goat hair.
a time was only talkmg about iish.
lene
Starrett,
Max
Runyan
and
Young
and
Mary
Colhns, Emmet Alma Campbell Honored
Man's FiJ:st Arrival
And gnls we want to apolo'Twas a dark stormy day m September, when a meek :freshie atrolled
The Chi Omega soronty house
Later m the summer D1. li1bben1 gize for not bnving made you nonchalantly mto the aanctuaiy of women here on the campus, Hokona John Conwell, John Shelton and Royer and Buf! Kunz 1 Earl Boule
mspired by mdication of the Paleo.. queens of Ute ca:mpus just yet, lm11 1 populatly known of Hokum hall. Thts unsuspectmg and :naive Jane Agnew and of course, T. T. and Betty Lou Wh1ttmore, and a formed a charmmg background for
the shower given Alma Campbell m
Indian discove:red m the Folsom but you underfitnnd )lOW busy gentleman looked around and, spymg the buzzer buttons on the wall, McCord, Jr. 1 and Elame Ortman, m1lhon others.
,.
Dr. and Mis. Vincent C. Kelley, honor of her approachmg marrmge
find m New Mexico, searched for we"~e bccn-bool's and lectures p1occeded to push the desu:ed one urgently-once, twxce, and finally Grid Invaders
Football pla.yms showed their ap~ Dean and Mrs. J, L. Bostwick, Dr. to Herbert Bailey, Sunday.
evidence of man's first arr1val m and professors and tltat sort of fat• the thud time. No answer-as usual. Tw:nmg with a petulant look
Miss Campbell 1s a graduate of
America..
stuff.
on hts manly puss our hero noticed the door leading into Mrs. Davidson's proval of the dance ~nd attended A, R. Lopes and M1ss l(athenne
en masse. There was Bill Jourdan Simons seemed to enJOY thentselves th1s Umversity and a member of
The hunt covered Cool~'s Inlet
And we assure you the whole room.
and Drum Majorette Janice Kalka1 Dean Bostw1ck m the I ole of wa1ter Ch1 Omega. Her finnce is also a
and the lower Yukon, Sevetnl s1tes football team wlll be right around
of exbeme interest and 1mportanca to see you the minute the season
He rapped, and the door swung all women residents in each bouse Dick Sp1tzer and Phyllis Ball, was fun to watch.
graduate of the school and a memwere found, espectally on Cooltls In- lS over. 1'he coach smd he open. Mrs. D dtd not answer hts have completed thear cxammaR 41 Bear" Crass and Margaret AlmsR
Yes, Mr. Fa1rless, everyone had ber of Ka;ppa Stgma fraterruty.
lat. Bones of extmct mammals were wouldn't dare have you meet stammered questiOn about the one t10ns.
ley, Vic Ciocca and Betty Gylling. a swell time. Let's have another
discovered in gold mmes One de~ them yet. He smd he couldn't he was tryxng so despetately ta
After that time calhng l\ours Ed Klem and pulchritudmous dance soon. Sup this writer the m- STUDENTS INSTRUCT
posit contained bones of a rnam- bave his team gettmg love sick reach, but pomtedly inqu 1red as to may begin at 1:00 p, m. Women, Rosema:ry Brennan were the last :formatton about three wcel<s before
Austm, Texas (ACP)-Students
moth, of a gJganttc type of b1son, over such lovely, persptrmg g1r Is
students may not mvJte thetr cs- 1 to leave After the dance '!as over hand. That Will help about getting m one state school and teachers m
of a han, of a sabcrRtoothed tiger, nght at the fust of the season. hJs bemg m the hall at that hour.
1the above couple plaed the Juke box a date. Thanks agam.
another. That's the status of 15
and of a variety of horses.
You do understand, don't you? Thunderstruck at this cool xecep- coits mto the residence before or 1and appropriately enough-"From
Umversity of Texas men who hve
Hugc Herds Found Buried
You wouldn't want all the footR t1on 1 Percy mutt~red something after the regular callmg hours. Taps to Reveille.'~
at
the Texas School for the Deaf,
Huge herds of ammals were ball boys to lose their scholar- about not knowmg the regulations, Th1s mil not mclude aut-of-town
Beth Stone appeared w1th Bob Chi Omega Initiates
where they assist m the education
.found buried, mony lnlled by vol- ships.
and fled for home,
VISitors.
Dial whde Laura June Blount
Recently imtiated girls to the of 250 deaf boys
And, :fellers, that biology inThis is typical of events for the
came ~FxplosiOn:-:; 7 but not by man.
There 'bs, boys. Read 'em and found herself ali the dance w1th Joe P1 Gamma chapter of the Chi
L1sted as usupervJsors,U the stuThe only traces of man were flint structor didn't mean 1t when he said past umpteen years. All been use
Krebs who we'll see a lot of these
dent aides are asstgned to such
mclude
Sad1e
Omega
sorority
points used on hght spents of Jav- you freshmen were lower than a the calling regulations have not memorize 'em.
next four years. Bill Webster was
Dnsher, Mary Allen Pound, Mar- dut1es as chauffeuring, conductmg
elins, flint chips, cut bones, and squashed amoeba in hell. After been revealed to those who visit
--------·
with one of the Hesseldens. Presigaret and Agnes Carnuchacl, study halls, d1rectmg ~ playgroJ.nd
bones s;pl!t for their morrow con- all, he's only an asSistant and the halls.
Coverage
dent Trudelle Downer and B!ll
Nedra
Dtver, Sue Knox, Ehzabcth sports, corre.ctmg written work,
tent.
doesn't really ltnow anything. And
So, chdlun, here they arc. NeedR
Br1ggs were around as were Bob
and actmg as guides and interAnn
Morrow
and V1rgmm Hill.
(Contmued f1om Page 2)
A small boat wns used as a base, that httle crack he made about you less to say the observance of these
Gtoggin and Marg Russell of SCS
preters for groups of deaf students
smce all tho sites were on o,r near eating c]Jlorophyll-he dtdn't.m:an rules will 'be appreciated by those
on sight-seeing tours and theater
th
t p f
H 1bb
f
A dh
k 1dd
an announcement from Seattle, fame.
. • eoas • ro esso~
ens am- you were green. n e was
Faculty Has Picnic
'.ng m charge, and w!ll keep both you Washmgton, where a new Boeing Guarding Entrance
parties,
dy nccompamed htm m the ex· when he asked ''here you carried and the gal friend out of a mess of four-motored bomber, 11nnghttest Khatali member Bob G1eenwell
of the B-17 hne," according to mil- was with Montane Moyers. Other
The new members of the faculty
pedition.
your stone axes.
trouble.
Too, girls, we are awfully sorry
We copy directly i'rom that Bible itary authortttes, was tested Fri- Khatah members guarding the en· and the Board o.f Regents will be
Shoe Repairing
we mentioned you coughed every- o.f all ~•uu women, 11 The Co-Ed day and made ready as a model :for trance were Bob Prenrerv1lle, Elhs t~e honored guests at the faculty
Letterip
2S Years Factory Experience
time you smoked. 'Ve knew all Codet the calhng regulations .for wa1ting assembly hnes to turn out. Easly and Student Manager, Cy PlCmc Saturday :.from 3 to 5 p. m.
(Continued from ;page two)
the ttmc it was that terrible old the residents of Hokona hall and The new sky hope is said to carry Fairless. Arch McNamara was with at Cedr~ cany~~ All a: the faculty
Invisible Half Soling
a seven or nine man crew, heavy 1\fary Sue Bynon. After the two had and thmr famih?s arc mvxted. Mrs.
clear the meaning, I suggest you cold. 'Vlty anybody could see by the corority houses.
All Work Guaranteed
the
way
you
put
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cigar..
l3:00
p.
m.
to
7:30
P~
m.,
1\IonR
armament,
high
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capabihttes
bid
goodbye
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all
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a
taxi,
E.
H.
Fixley
is
m
charge.
fo1low current •events. Thank you
ette m your mouths that you day, Tuesdayt 'Ved.nesday and of 85,000 :feet or more and a speed of all things, called for them.
HEIGHT'S
for taking this intetest.
There was Rojo Hughes and
VALL IAN T
Thursday; 3:00 p. m.' to 1.00 m excess of 300 miles an hour. ProStill would like to know who you had been smokmg for years.
SHOE
SHOP
And, boys, that old senior wasn't a. m., Friday; 1:00 p.m. to 1:00 duction plants d1str1buted through~ Nancy Specher, Independent Queen
,are.
Ioughmg
at
you
when
you
drank
a.
m.,
Saturday;
1:00
p.
m
to
the
west
coast
and
west
w11l
start
Barbara
Scott
and
John
Marshall,
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three beers at Le Grande and tried 10:30 p. m., Sunday and Chnst- production of this same type of Sue Knox and Stan Gallup, Mary
PRINTING - BINDING
Phone 7155
106 S. Cornell
to walk • strmght line. Anybody mas holidays; 5:00 p. m. to 7:30 bomber Immediately, company alb- Thelin and John Logan, Hunna
613·615 West Gold
By CHARLES DICKEY
• Knoxville, Tenn, September 5

Will Aid Defense

South American Nations
Three Hour Wake Gives Scribe Lost if Nazis Win War

They All Swayed

ogy m Mexico City and Tula in
July.
Tho material excavated is llOW
•
,
on Jts way to the Umverfuty from
Mexi~ City, and with the material
accumulated "from the same area m
in 1939 will :f'orm the basis of two
reports, The Rceonnnissnuce of the
Balsas Basin and The Results of
the Cojumatlnn Excavation.
Students who took tho trtp ineluded Amta Leibel, Danny MeItnight and Dorothy Goggin, .semot•
students; Jollh Goggin and Robert
Lister, grndunte students.

For Defense Buying
Voluntary Plan Will
Help Purchase of Bonds

By a unanimous vote today, the
Umvers1ty of New Mex1co faculty
senate adopted a resolution to en~
dorse the voluntary payroll allotment plan ;for purchase cf Defense
Savmgs Bonds suggested by Governor John E ]/Illes, recommendmg
to the adminiStrative officers of the
Umverslty that the plan be put
into operation u.for the benefit of
all employes who w1sh to avail
themselves of its advantages.''
The Tesolutton was proposed by
Dr. R. E Holzer, chairman CJf the
Universtty Committee on Defense,
- year State Coordmator
.
and last
for
Defense for New Mexico.
The plan provides that employes
of the Umverstty may request that
a stipulated amount be mthhcld
from their pay checks each month
and ~hat the sum so w1thheld be
applied toward the purchase of
Defense Savmgs Bonds which become the property o:f the employe.
Participation in the plan lS volunt
ary.

18 FELLOWS HAMED

TO UNM FACULTY
Eighteen students v:-ere l'ecently
named by school offimals to serve
as fellows for the commg year.
Twenty - two • fe11owshtps were
granted last year.
The fellows and the departments
they represent are as follows: Robcrt Arris, Charles Lange, anthro ..
pology; Fred Worman, Robert
Spensley and Eal'l D. Camp, bioiogy; ~red Wtebcrs, John R. ?rove,
education; Jack W. Kulp, art, Darryl Frey, government; Robert Duke,
Richard A. Greer, htstury; Lucte
Adams, Mrs. Gertrude Smith,
Charles ScUitto, ntod~rn languages;
Charles Dornencah, physics; Bill
Dwyer, men's physical education,
and Anchard Zeller1 psychology.

PAN AMERICAN SOCIETY
MEETS FIRST TIME TODAY
First meeting of the _Pan ..
American society has been called
Cor this afternoon at 5 o'clock, in
the Student Union basement
lounge, Eddie Apodaca, society
'president, announced this rnomR

Students Asked to (all
For Last Year's Mirage
All Qtudents who hu.vc not recc!Ved their last ye•l"s Mirage are
requested to do so withtn the next
two weeks, Jcnn Mullins, Mirage
editor-, announced todny,
The Mirage office will be open
from 2 to 4 m the afternoons, and
from 9 f o 11 m the moruhigs Extra
Mpies of the book are available at
coat for those who wish to buy, and
may obtamed at the Mhage office
on the SUB patio.

ua

JUNIOR PRESIDEHCY IS MAJOR FRONT ISSUE;
BARB SLATE COMPLETED AFrER TWO CHANGES

As the United Independent combine announced its selecfor this year's class office1· elections, the Sigma Phi
Epsilon fraternity tossed a political bombshell into election
fires by indicating a split between its group and the Greek
fold. The spht marks the second in as many years in tbe
United Students front, or "Greek ticket," where the Pi Kappa
Although membershiP in the Um- Alpha fraternity last year dominated campus politics by go-vorsity band has mcreased to 47 ing over With the Independents.

Officers and committees elected
for the year at the meeting of the
faculty senate held Monday in-

tion~

Membership Increases
To 47 for Current Year

elude Committee on Sabbatical
Leave, Drs. Stuart Northrop, R. E.
Holzer, J. H Dorroh, Lloyd S. Tireman, Vernon G. Sorrell; Acndem1c
Freedom and Tenure, Drs. George members, Prof. Wilham Kunkel
Peterson, Harold Larsen, L B. said yesterday that still more mem·
Mitchell, Paul Walter, B. F. bers are needed to make it an ideal
Haught and J. W. Diefendorf.
band, and in~ited anyr.ne who can
play a wmd mstrument and 1s inThe followmg officers of the sen- terested in the band to come to his
ate were elected: Dean J. L. Bost-joffice in the stadium.
WICk, first VICe president; Dr. J. W.
Present members of the band are
D1efendorf, second VIce prestdent; Bill Olm, David Stevana, Jnn WhttDean Lena C. Clauve, secretary, low, Charles Lanier, Leon Gene
Dr. J, F. Ztmmerman, president of Harm::; Henry Valentme and James
the Universtty, contmues as presi- Brisco~, cornets; Gene Thompson,
dent of the senate, ex-officio.
Pendleton Smith and Haslam
Nominations W.;!re made for memR horns; Pe1tronovJch and Coullodan:
bership on the Committee <ln Re. baritones; Stanley Davis, Tom
search as follows: Drs. C. V. New- Hogg ' George Wh1t ener, R0 b ert
som, W. J Koster, S. A. Northrop, Martm1 Joe Permo and Fu~d Harms
Dane Smith ' D• D• Brand 1 Paul ~ambones
'
u•
Walter and G. P. Hammond. Three Robert Gafford, Fred Mlller,
of these nommees WJII be declared Jon Baisley Arnold Feil and 'Vayne
elected after ~allots have been Johnston, b~sscsj Som HJcks, Call
counted They will serve for ~ te.rm CramerJ Ralph Spuhler and Le Roy
of two years. Members coutmumg Antrolus drums· Jack Linberr
.from last year are Drs W W Hill
b
'
'
y,
· ' •
' Bo Stern, Edwm Johnstone, EdDorothy Woodward, E. J. Workman wi Leu Jd B 11 W b ta J
h
and J. W. Diefendorf.
I!
po ' 1
c s r, osep
Re1gner, Robert Reece, Wilkinson,
Bobby Salazar, Rollie Heitman,
Wayne Johnston~ Bemard Brown,
Chance, James Flynn and Des
Georges, clal'inets; Bob Orcutt,
Frank Hash, Fred Brugess, Bill
Danley and Jack Norris, saxophones. Jack Hamilton 1s drum
maJor.

So muddled waa the Greek situatton that us late as S o'clock this
mornmg Greek pohttcos were undecided about their choice :for the
VJ.tal junior class presidency, Tegarded by many as the most im..
portant post in· the annual class
elections.
Thirty studenta wdl be enrolled
Greenwell Lends Ticlcet
m the CAA prtmary course and
20 in the secondary course, R. A.
~ter thtee changes and general
ICoerting, instructor m mechanical 11Shnkeups,U the Independents pre..
engmeermg, announced today.
sented thmr complete class slate to
The requirements for acceptance the committee on nominations last
m th e primary course are tha t th e Wednesday evening. Chosen to lead
student be not under 19 and not
over 26 years of age by Scp temb er tho Barb assault on September 24
1; that he must pass a physical and 26, Bob Greenwell, Khntah
cxnminatton and that he must have prestdent and cngmeering majorcompleted o~c full year of college domo, was nommated for the presi..
work or have a minimum of 28 dency of the scmor class, and Alhours and be working toward a debert Ford and Eileen Ballard were
gree.
Th
ll
t . selected to complete the senior
e prunary cou~se WI .con am ticket as vice president and sccre..
?'2 hours of ground mstructt?n, and
.from 35 to 46 hours of .flymg. In tary treasurer, rcspcctively4
ground school navigation, meteor·
B1ll Danley was nominated by
ology, and simple air regulations the Barbs for the presidency of tho
will be studted.
junior class, with 1\fargaret Padilla
The student in the secondary and Ruth Ford as tunning mates.
course will have 108 hours of In the sophomore c]ass John
ground school instruction in which Lantow president· Kathleen 1Wbite
he will study navigation, airplane vice pr;s,dent, an'd Beverly Kirch:
structure, aerodynnmtcs and radio, secretary treasurer were primed to
and w!ll have 40 to 50 hours in lead the Barbs' flgl;t for the sophotho; a1r. The age and physical re- more class offices.
qmre~ents are the same as for
While Greek pohticos temporarily
the p~mary course, but at the end disagreed on their neophyte selecof this secondary course he must tiona, the Independents quickly
The student dtrectory of the Uni- also have completed two years of nominated Stevo Johnson, Jane
vcrsity will malte its appearance college work.
•
•
Agnew and Elena Davis as their
so~n, acc~rdmg to .JoeHarley,,man..
Cross-count;y, fttght tnstructor freshman class choices.
a~Ing edJt?r. VcrJean Meuh 1s as- a~d commercml refresher courses
Subject to Regulations
:will .follow the secondary course,
,
s1stant edttor of the book.
A service o.f the 1\firnge, the di· and upon completion the student
Selections t_nadc by botJ: gr?UJlS
rePtory is financed by local .ndver.. wJ11 have 200 solo hours, a commer- are stt!l SUbJect to conshtubonal
ttsing and is distributed at no cost ciallieense and an instructor's ratR regulations. They. have been ~rc
to ~he student It will contain the ing.
s?nted ~ a c~mm1ttee on :J.ommaname, address, phone number,
The courses will begm Septem- t~ons wh1ch. will· a~nounce the offiM
campus affiliation, class and <!allege ber 15 and only students who ex· ~ml and validated hst of e!ass nomof each student and .faculty mem- pect to complete the course will be mees for the class elections Sepber.
adtmtted. All those interested are tember 24 and 25.
urged to contact Instructor KoertThe Greek fold, complete except
ing on the second floor of the heat- for quesbon marks on the junior
mg plant, as quickly as possible. c1ass j>res1•d ~ncy ond vice pres!•
dency selections, and the sopho·
more class presidency is as folMath Group Will
lows: senior class for prestdent,
The Placement Bureau of the Have Picnic
vice president and secretary treasUniversity has experienced httle
urer, James Leach, Martha Groton
difficulty in placing the ruajonty of
Plans are being completed for land Virginia Shirley; junior class,
graduates, according to Deans. P. a wiener roast in the Sand1a moun- Gerald Fischer (?), V.l' (?), and
Nanninga of the education depart- tains :for members of Kappa Mu Virginia Donley; sopltomore class,
ment.
Epsilon, honorary mathematicS .Tohnny Logan (?), Laura June
Students of science, home eco- fratermty, John Coy, president, an~ Blount and Claise MacDougal, .and
nomics, commerce and mathemat- nounced today,
.freshman class, Orville Roberts,
ics are being :readily placed, and
The picmc Will be held September Raymond Orr and Jeanne Bovay.
according to the outlook, a short~ 18, and guests w11l mE>et at the A complete and official l1st of
age in these fields will soon exist. Science Lecture halt at 4 p. m., the candidates will be pubHshed in
With the exception of those maJ- he snid,
next Tuesday's 1ssue of the Lobo.
ormg m Spams11, most of the sec~
ondnry education students have And They Made Khatali
been placed.

THIRTY STU DENTS
1'0 BE ACCEPTED
FOR PRIMARY CAA

university Has Th ird

Of Rankl'ng ScholarS
In Statewide Test

Thirty-three of tl1e 100 top rankingscholarsontheUnivcrsitysponsored statewide test given to high
school seniors last spring are now
attending the Umversity, school officials announced today.
The group includes Raymond
Orr, top ranking scholar; John
:ft.lavrodes, youngest UniVersity
I
5 tud en t ; J 0 h n B easIey, Geary A"
len, Truman Rei!!, Leslie Wheeler,
Elder Johnson, Wtlliam Wood,
Steve Johnson, W1lliam Sco.tt, Robert Rayan, Steve Vidal, Lois Clark,
Mary Bail, Glenn Mayer, Tom
Charles, Edward Halcomb, Paul
Harley, Betty Hearn, Theodore
ll-roreUi, Helen Paulantis, Melvin
MorrJs, and Melvin Murray, all of
Albuquerque,
Betty Bnght Of Cliff, Jesus
Llamas of Hurley, Chad Wiley of
Clovis, Marlo. Webb and Henry
Wllliams I'J! Farmmgton, Ellen Ann
Lembke and Wanda Crouch of
Sandia school; Dav1d Peppin, Jumes
Scanlon and Elena DaVIs of Gallup.

iug.

Major topic to dominate the
group's discussion will center
about tht: first of a series of
Latin American exhibits to be
presented here in conjunction
with the anthropology and fine
arts departments.
Plans for a library room or section to provide University students with available reading rna ..
terinl on South America will be
formulated at the meeting, 1t was
learned.
Students interested in any
phase of Pan-Americanism have
been urged to attend.

Kunkel Issues Call
F M M
or ore embers
In University Band

OFFICERS' COMMITTEES
CHQSE~! FOR FACULTY
SENATE AT MEETING

Lewelln Speaks Before
First A.S.M.E. Meeting

STUDENT DIRECTORY
WJLL APPEAR SQQN

PLACEMENT BUREAU
SECURES MANY JOBS

Professor Lewelln, formerly of
New Mexico A ancl M college, now
assocmted with the University,
spoke to the local chapter of ASME
at the first meetmg of that group
held last Tuesday mght.
lie spoke on the advantages of Kunl{el Announces Trials
belonging to the ASME and of his For Drum Majorette
experiences while working for thG
A. T. & S, F. ra1lroad. Mter h1s Professor Wilham Kunkel, Uni·
speccl1 the members d1scussed }llans versity band dtrector, announced
today that tryouts for drum m&JOl·
for the coming year.
cttes will be held tomorrow afternooll at 1:40 in the stadium
Any girl interested is urged to
cowtact Kunkel before tomorrow, or
Theta Alpha Phi dramatic hon- teport to the stadium at 1:45 p, m.
orary fraternity, wih meet tn Rodey Judges consistmg of faculty mcmHa11 Sunday nt 3 o'cloclt Fmal se- hers and students Will pass on the
lcct1on will be made for the play mertts of the apphcants.
to be produced in November, Bill
Barry, president announced

Theta Alpha Pi Meets

Virginia Minter Obtains
.
Position of School Nurse
Program Announcetnents

All blanks for regular weekly
meetmgs must be turned in to the
personnel office immediately, if they
nre to be put into the Weekly Program,

V~rginia Minter, formerly of
Carlsbad, New Mexico, ts the new
school nurse. After graduation
from college in Ohio, Miss Minter
matriculated at the Mayo Brothers' Clinic in Rochester, Minn.

HillbilliJ?S Take Over Campus
As Corn, Jug Addicts Descend
No, the school Isn't gomg to the dogs, but 1t is rapidly being taken
over by the hillbillies In case you don't know, them cr1tters is the
ones what drmk green corn and pack shootin' irons and don't know
what a shoe is ••• 'ceptm' to put on a hoss.
Just look now, you stoodents 1 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - • •• who was .. the guy tbat put over saw, but it sure was the best
on that square dance last Sa.turR you ever tasted
To culminate the whole affair,
day? If you don1t know, then
just w~k up to that sligh!Jy when Jimmy Leach, erstwhile
obese l{hata.li (too much corn maestro of the New Mexico EnR
a.nd sleep) and ask him his name. gineering Society appeared as
He'll reply; usuh, ntah name's backstop .for the KA dmmond
Cy Feahlcss, from Nashvull."
demons sans shoes he demonAnd then what happened Mon- strated the typicnl hillbilly foot
day 1 Another sqUirrel rifle toter, garb. He must have been used
named Charley D1ckey, breezes mto to it all because he trom~ed all
town with two beautiful gallon over Johnny Dolzadclli bur patch
jugs of the rottcnest corn you ever w1thout so much as a wince.
saw. In fact the jugs even had Alas and ulackl Butler and Derecru cobs instead of bung! rt may ryberry certainly started sumphaV'e been the rottencst corn you thinj.

'

